
Leadership at Ebenezer Youth  

We have needs and opportunities in various ways and capacities. 
Leadership at Ebenezer Youth can look multifaceted, from being a 
life group leader, to being an apprentice, being on our coordinator 
team, or any other of the areas, we have opportunities for all kinds 
of people with various gifts.  

Check out below to see some of these opportunities:  

Apprentice  

An apprentice is our 'intern-like' program for people out of high 
school in a process of discernment to be in ministry.  

Check out our Youth Apprenticeship Document for more.  

Ministry coordinators  

Every ministry coordinator is responsible for overseeing areas of 
our youth ministry. We have a ministry coordinator that function for 
both Jr and Sr youth. Here are our available coordinator positions:  

L.I.T Coordinator(s) (Functions at Jr youth)  

Lead a team of high school students see themselves as the 
leaders of the church today. Involves setting up for youth, 
leading activities, meeting time, serving, cleaning up.  

Check out our L.I.T Coordinator document for more.  



Program/ hospitality team coordinator(s) (Functions at Sr 
youth)  

Lead a team responsible for setting up, leading activities, making 
sure snack is prepared, and cleaning up. 

Check out our Program/Hospitality Coordinator document for 
more. 

Worship Coordinator(s)  

Lead a team of leaders and students responsible for bringing God's 
presence to Ebenezer Youth through worship in song. 

Check out our Worship Coordinator document for more. 

Tech Coordinator(s)  

Lead a team that functions setting up worship, running sound 
throughout the night, slides, and anything else needed tech wise. 

Check out our Tech Coordinator document for more. 

 

Prayer Coordinator(s)  

Lead a team that is devoted to praying over the ministry. This 
means leading a team of prayer with the leaders in our meetings, 
and with our youth in different capacities. 

Check out our Prayer Coordinator document for more. 

Special Events Coordinator(s)  



Lead a team that is in charge of executing the special events we 
our youth ministry does in a year.  

Check out our Special Events Coordinator document for more. 

Media Coordinator(s)  

Capturing moments on a youth night to applying it to our social 
media page highlighting and communicating what is happening 
at Ebenezer Youth. Also responsible for executing the media plan of 
Ebenezer Youth.  

Check out our Media Coordinator document for more. 

Other?  

If you see another area you could coordinate that we are missing 
let us know by emailing will@ebenezerbaptist.ca  

Various leadership roles  

Life group leader  

The heart of what we do. A life group leader is responsible to 
shepherd our youth by leading them towards Jesus and pointing 
towards Him. Your supervisor is the Jr/Sr Youth Pastor. 

Check out our Youth Life Group Leader document for more 
information.  

Program/ Hospitality leader (sr youth only)  



A program/ hospitality team leader is in charge of executing the 
program and hospitality of Ebenezer Youth (from welcome, 
activities, to serving snack). Your supervisor is the 
program/hospitality coordinator. 

Check out our Youth Program/Hospitality Leader document for 
more information.  

Snack Leader 

A snack leader is a lower-level commitment that involves 
preparing and serving food approximately once every two months. 
Your supervisor is the Jr/Sr Youth Pastor.  

Check out our Youth Snack Leader document for more information.  

 

Worship team  

The worship team is a group of people with a gift to lead people 
into the presence of God. Your supervisor is the worship 
coordinator.  

Check out our Worship Team document for more information.  

Media team  

Being on the media team means to capture our youth ministry on 
camera and putting it out there for the public to see. Your 
supervisor is the media coordinator.  

Check out our Media Team document for more information.  



Tech team  

Being on the tech team means to serve with our sound and slides 
and anything else to do with tech. Your supervisor is the tech 
coordinator.  

Check out our Tech Team document for more information.  

Speaking team  

Our speaking team is in charge of creating our speaking schedule 
and also to speak at youth. Your supervisor is the Jr/Sr Youth Pastor.  

Check out our Speaking Team document for more information.  

Special events team  

The special events team is in charge of planning and executing the 
special events we do at Ebenezer Youth. Your supervisor is the 
special events coordinator.  

Check out our Special Events Team document for more 
information.  

 

Other?  

If there is a position, you think you fit but it is not listed we 
would love to hear from you! Email Will at 
will@ebenezerbaptist.ca  for details.  

 


